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Introduction 

Comparcd with othcr materials lor structural application. timber is still an 

important material. Many advantages can be ta!-;en from wood as structural timber for 

construction material since it is renewable. machinable. and fancy. Mostly problem 

encountered working with timber is the higll variation of properties including 

mechanical properties . 

Some requirements for timher structure arc as loUn\\,: strong. convenient and 

sate: durable a:.. d long age: economical for most people: and having esthetic values 

(good appearance and arch itectural form). 

There arc some notices rcgarding utilization of timber in Indonesia (I). Forest 

conditions (as sources of timber). (2). Shortage of raw material; and (3). Application 

of technology. The utili/ation of timber nO\vadays are limited to commercial species 

suci. as Keruing. Kamper. Merbau. Kempas. Jati. etc. and from a mixed hardwood 

species called as "Borneo" timber. Those species have relatively high strength grade 

(high density). In the near future. there will be a change of paradigm \\ ith regard to 

the use of timber from well-known species with high strength grade (high density) to 

species with low strength grade (low density). especially of fast growing species 

(mangiul11. sengon. manii. gl11clina). These changes occurred due to forest 

degradation. Attempts need to he done to impro\\: the wood properties of low density 

species. The advantages of fast growing species arc laster growth. silviculture 

technique are well-known and more economical (cost-effective). 

Forest Conditions 

The major problem of the continuous of wood supply is illegal logging. This 

has significantly disturbed not only the current supply-demand of wood but also 

ecological function of forest. The total annual allowable cut in 2002 was 17.2 milLion 

m3 Cfable I). However. demand of wood is mllch higher amounting to more than 60 

million m3 per year. Illegal logging activities ha,·e led to torest degradation which is 

recorded to become almost 3.8 million ha per year. The most forest degradation 
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occurred in natural forest (production forest) which is the main source or most 


commercial timber. 


Table I. Wood supply from the legal sources (111 -' ) 
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Source: Potret Keadaan Hutan Indonesia. 200 J 

Nowadays. timber supplies arc dominated hy commercial wood of certain 

species (Balau. Keruing. Mcranti. Merbau. Kcmpas. etc .) and a Illi\cd spccies 

('"Borneo") originating either from natural forest or forest rlantation (Jati. Pinus. 

Agathis). Some and mostly fast growing trce species has becollle substitute or that 

species. The substitute species are mostly mangiurn (Acacia lI/angiulI/). sengon 

(Paraserianthes .lalcataria), manii ((Maesopsis ell/inii) . grnelina (Gmelina arborea) . 

The most drawbacks of the species are Ilow density (~ 0 . 6 g/clll3) and low durability 

(Table 2). These properties generally will influence the Illechanica 'i properties. so that 

effort to improve these properties and quality are required. 
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Table 2. Strength and Durability Class Based on Indonesian Timber Construction 
Code (PKKI-19() I) 

'--s-r)-C-C- --'--i)~n~~ity Wood~~~(~' -Wood d~rabilitv c1~~~iC~-'l tl~ clas~ __~___ .. _ . _ __ _ ' _ .__ _ __ . _ _ t::L _ _ _ _ _ __ __ ,_ _ 

Ralau O.9X I-II I-II 
------ - ---_ . - - - - .- - - .- - ------ - - --- --_ .---- - - --
Kcmpas 0.95 I III . 
--- ---- - - --- ---1-- -- - --1----- - - - ---.----1 

Mcrbau j' ___~.. 80 ____.. I-II 1--' I-II __ __ 

Kcruing 0.79 I-II III-IV 
- - - - - - ---... - .. _ · _ - - ----_ · ··· _·--·1- ..- .. - - - --- -- 

I Mcranti · 0.55 II-IV III-IV 
1-··-- · .- - .- .---------.i ./ati 0.70 II I J 
I Pinus 0.59 III IV 

IVI
0
1 

Agathis 0.47 III 
1.-------.-...- ------- - . 1---' - - .- - · - ·------1--- - -·- -- -- --
! Mangium i 0.60 III III 
1_ . _ __ _ _.__. -1___ . ___ -_ _.. _ .._ _ --_ ·__0_ .__·. __ __ _.. ___··__ 

f -~~I:~~~~~-- -t ~ :::-- -- -- .- :~; ---..---.---~~ --. -_...--
~---- ----- f-.-=---~- --'--1- -- - -- - - -- -- -- ---1
I Sengon 0.33 I IV-V IV-V 
1. ---- _ _ __ ~__ _ ___ ______ ___ ___ _. ____ __ . _____ 

Since timber supply from forest plantation (about 6 million m"' per year) are 

not sufficient. establishment of plantation to particular fast growing species such as 

manglum may become good prospect for sustainable timber supply. However, this 

requires full commitment from all stakeholders to be successful. 

Shortage of Raw Materials 

Shortage of raw materials means Hmited commercia ,1 wood supply which IS 

usually originated from natural IOrest. To overcome this problem. attempts need to be 

done in order to find out other promising species which has not only great potential in 

supply but also has good properties especially in strength properties. etc. 

The production profile of forest (Figure I) shows that there are some prospects 

from plantation forest and community forest based on yield per year. 

Paper on Inll:rn<llional Workshop on Timher Slrul:lllrl:S "Thl: I ililizalil)n or 1.0\\ Dl:nsil~ Timhl:r as 
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Some species which are categorized as fast growing (mangium and sengoll) 

have annual increment more than 25 m 3/ha which is much higher than Jati or other 

species. It means that some species has a good prospect to replace current commercial 

wood supply. In comparison to fast growing species which have relatively short 

rotation, 8-10 years old, Jati has rotation 25 years old. This condition shows that how 

those kinds of species can be uscd as altcrnati\'e to solve problem of wood continucs 

supply. 

Actually. timber as structural material lay on wood strength I and II 

(Indonesian Timber Construction Code. 1961). Wood strength class r II sometimes can 

be considered as structural materials. An important case study is for mangium which 

has density about 0.42-0.56 g/cm 3 but its mechanical properties is comparable with 

others fast growing species even with Meranti (Table 3). 

Papt"· on International Workshop on Timher Structures ·The Utilization of Low Density Timber as 
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Tahle 3. Technical comparison properties ofsoll1e speci"cs 

Shrinkage 

~_ad~__ _ .8c:__-_j------_:_._:_0- __ _ _-1 3.0 I 3.0 r --- 2.7__al (_o/c_o) _t_--3.-4--I__-__,3:_ 3 --I- 3-::.0 _ 
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~eling Good -- - Good · ----Go;(j-- Good ! do()(J""! Good --cii;od- ' 
1-:-,------- -- ------ - . .- .-------- -...- - .---- ....- - .-- - - - --- , ---- .--.- . .- -- . -

Turning Good Good Good Tears Good t Good Good 
1----------1--.----- i--- ---c-- -- ___ ___ . 1 

Sanding Good Good Good Good Good j Good Good 
~_____....J....______'______'_______.J_______'_____ _ L____.._ __ . __ _ _ 

~-. -- -.---- -r-··· 
Properties A. 

n1angilln1 

1-- ...,---------1- - --
f)CI1sily 0.'12-0.56 

(g/clll3 ) 
1_ ._._ __._ _ _ ..... 

- Bcntji-ng SI--·· ' ·- . - . . 

Souroce: Djojosoebroto (2003) and Dharmaseptianti (1991) 

Other species which have good prospect is manii (Maesopsis eminii) . Some 

positive properties are easy in preservative treatment. good appearance. and known as 

light construction materials. 

Application Technology 

As mentioned before. the main problem encountered if we are using timber 

originated from plantation of fast growing species is low density and rather small 

diameter log. Therefore. timber from that species is not good for structural uses . 

However, some studies have been done to overcome this problem. Timber lamination 
-

is one of the solutions to increase their utilization scheme. Other solutions from those 

are applications of stress grading for structural timber and improvement of si Iviculture 

techn iques. 

Indonesian standard of stress grading provides timber stress classitication. In 

this classitication, PKKI-1961. SKI' C-bo-10-1987 and SNI 2000 accommodate 

Paper on Intermllionnl Workshop Oil Timoer Slructun:s 'The Ilti1ization or LOll- Density Tilllocr as 
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rcquircments on stress grading of Indonesian timber. However. arrlieation and 

socialization (0 the users of those standards are still needed. 

To obtain high quality or stands. imrrovement of silviculture techniques 

bccomc good solution. In case or A 111ang;UIJI. pruning and singling in right time will 

help to reduce of knots as well as gird ling before felled trees will prevent checks in 

timber. 

Conclusion 

Timber lor structural material has high requirements in strength. Thc paradigm 

of wood utilization or wood sources has to be changed fnHn natural lorest to 

plantation forcst. Plantation loresl as promising wood source should have short 

rotation (tast growing) with good wood properties. Examples of some promising last 

growing species with good properties in strength are Acacia l11ongilll11 and Maesopsis 

{!minii . Improving the properties in strength for others species are needed to introduce 

timber from low density as structural material such as wood composite conversion. 

application of stress grading and improving silviculture techniques. 
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